PARTY EVENT RENTAL E-COMMERCE

Party Event rental customers now have the option to browse rental assets online. Gone are the days of fielding calls about pricing and availability. Customers can go online and request a rental reservation for event supplies. The ability to display descriptions, specifications and pictures, makes the rental shopping experience quick and easy to select the equipment customers need.

PARTY AND EVENT ONLINE

- Take credit card down payments online to secure dates
- Offer related add-on and upsell products with specific rental items
- Rental rates are displayed and available to the customer/real time availability
- Photos and descriptions make it easy for customers to view and request more information
- Includes unlimited content such as specifications, pictures and videos
- Future reservations can be made online
- Event pricing can be set up in the system with unlimited attributes

A 15'x15' Pole Canopy is perfect for small gatherings of between 15-24 guests. We recommend the use of (4) 6’ banquet tables or (4) 48” round tables seating a maximum of 24 guests.
RENTAL PAPERWORK MADE EASY

- Quickly capture customer signature electronically
- Conveniently attach documents to the rental agreement
- Immediate receipt delivery straight to the customer
- Damage waivers and other forms can be completed and saved online

---

**Party/Event E-Rental Features**

- Asset Management
- Check Out/Check in Attributes
- Credit Cards
- Deposits
- Discounts
- Dispatch
- Maintenance
- Mobile
- Pictures
- Point of Sale
- Pre-Payment
- Quotes
- Service
- Signature Capture
- Unlimited Attributes

---

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

**General Terms (Rentals):**

Definitions:

Client means the individual or entity leasing, purchasing or requesting services of My Rental Co, LLC as identified on the Agreement made. My Rental Co, LLC means the Limited Liability Company from whom services, rentals or rental is being provided including all employees, agents, representatives, servants, assigns, successors, assignees and subsidiaries. Property means the items described above which are provided to Client pursuant to the Agreement. In consideration of the foregoing agreement, Client acknowledges and agrees for himself/herself, itself and any personal representatives, heirs and next of kin that he, she or it assumes full responsibility for the safe use and operation of the Property provided as a rental during the entire time that Property is under Client’s care, custody or control. Client warrants and represents that he, she or it will at all time, supervise the safe use and operation of the Property issued herein. Client further agrees that he/she/it is responsible for the full value of the Property leased herein in the event the Property is lost, stolen or damaged while in Client’s care, custody or control. My Rental Co, LLC makes no warranties or representations, express or implied, about the safety of any of the Property leased.

**EXCLUSIVE ASSUMPTION OF RISK**

Client hereby agrees that he/she/it is renting, operating or using the equipment provided by My Rental Co, LLC at his/her/its own risk. The undersigned agrees that he/she/it is voluntarily participating in all activities related to the rental, operation, or use of the rental equipment, and assumes all risk of injury, illness, damage or loss that might result, even if the risks arise out of the negligence or fault of My Rental Co, LLC.

Please provide signature to agree to the terms and conditions above for this rental agreement.